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40 More ThaivThey Did 
« Years Ago—Chief Sup- 
intendent Recommends Ap- 
•val of School Building 
ins bv Inspectors.
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WITH GREATER.------------- ----------

conditions. The Turks «6 taking advantage of this to repair, as far as possible, the da 
teries, and they express confidence, whidi is shared by the German field marshal, B< 

are impenetrable.
The belief is held here, however, that as soon as the s 

attack with even greater force.

How French Lost Boat 

London, March 19, 2.10 a. m.—The loss 
of a French submarine boat in an at
tempt to run through the Dardanelles Is 
described by Rear Admiral Guepratte, 
of the French Dardanelles fleet, in an in
terview with the Daily Telegraph’s Tene- success of the .............. .. .......... -
dos correspondent. The attempt appar- a shadow of doubt. The French 
entiy was made some time ago, although tlms far has sustained no casual < ^ $|
no announcement has been made of It Thinks Dardanelles Will Hold. ish s '

srsœ$i!a..3M* HSESB&is *-«“• •• *■*"
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wh„h sfcvas snrasnt m - A— —
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the rocky shore, compelling the boat to ag a ™at and valiant act'--------
rise to the surface. Immediately the. “The lesson I deduct 
submarine apneared the forts opened danelles fighting thus fai. _ -. 
fire, sinking her. Only a few of her artillery of medium calibre is very 
crew escaped, and these were made pris- fective against armored ships.”
oners. . _____ _ _...

"Regarding the present situation in A Story Ftom BerUn' 
the Dardanelles, Rear Admiral Guepra.te Berlin, March 18, via London. March nos Isl 
said the waters of the straits are clear 19, 12.88 a. m—The Voaeische Zeitung’sl poeed 1
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eases of teachers’ salaries ranging 
#87.86 increase to third-cUaa 

s to #840.66 for first-class males 
sported by Chief Superintendent 

in his annual report, as having 
place within the last ten years, 

thief superintendent deplores the 
icy to fill'the higher schools with 
i teachers but remarks that some 

at the. 
whom
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$PS-:lasses of young men trained 

al School last year, some of 
unable to obtain schools, 
tie are 1,922 schools In operation 
! province, 2,082 teachers and 64£10 
: with an average daily attendance
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:e done to tie fort, and bat
on De, GolU, that the straits '£Fm^-ÏSk, •

TRfuigr* I
Cuter in concluding his report 
In former reports I have recom- 

kd that legislation be passed to 
de free text books. That all prop- 
1 wherever situate, be taxed for the 
art of schools. Parish school boards 
id of district. That the County 
1 be 60c. per head, instead of 80c.
: present, in order that strong dis- 
should help the weak, 
rould also recommend: That trus- 
should be required to obtain 
Son of the inspector for any 
1 plans of new school buildings.

hereafter rural school grounds, 
re possible, shall not be less than 
acre in area. To permit each school 
let at thé annual meeting to elect 
or more representatives to Teachers' 
faites, and to vote money to pay 
r expenses. That the board of <du- 
m should be empowered to author- 
the inspector to act in the place of 
;hool board, in school districts in 
di it is not possible to secure an 
Or school board.

rector William McLean reports St. 
city schools efficient but much 

■owding, particularly in the North 
Of St. John county schools hé

Dipper Harbor a new and commo- 
school house has been completed 

ccupied. New outhouses also have 
built The grounds should be 

1 and enclosed with wire fence. 
Chance Harbor the grounds have 

yet been cleared and it Is almost 
issible to drive up to the school 
e on account of the stumps still re-

m. *hips receive fresh Supplies of ammunition tiiey will resume the

Expected to Take Place Along the Yser 
River Where Lines Are Strong

Recently Reorganized Belgian Army Holds One 
Side and Germans the Other—Floods Going 
Down—Warships of the Allies Very Active- 
Little News From the Eastern Front—Zeppe
lin Drops Bombs on Calais.

,as far as Kephei Bemu, to which point 
all vessels of the fleet can safely navi
gate. The main mines are between 
Chanak Kalessi and Kilid Bahr, where 
elso are the main coast defences.

“When these are removed the rest will
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London, March 18, 1025 pan*—The next- important battle on the west
ern front, it is believed, will take place along the river Yser, held 
side by the recently re-organised Belgian army, and on the other by the Ger-

As the floods have subsided the Belgians, supported by the warships of , 
he Allies, have already pushed their line slightly forward, and this is al

most certain to lead to counter-attacks by the Germans, and a general en
tent, as has been the case when similar movements were initiated else- 

tong the front. An artillery duel to the war of preparation has com-
•

it delay while the Germans are waiting for reinforce- 
they have been using most of their reserves to 
troops at St Elot and Neuve Chapelle and the 

that a big clash will soon come nobody doubts.
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on one

has, withk Constantinople for the 1 :
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Ities.” u.rench north of .
schools at S, Musquash and 
of Wales, were open for only part 
year, as many of the ptipils reside 
from the school bouse_that It is 

t for them to attend during the 
r season.
Coldbrook district there are two 
Is, vto, Coldbrook and BrookvtUe, 
work is being done in both, 

m in hopes that in the near future 
v school house to accommodate a 
d school of at least two depart-

.
— " The contest for the spur of Notre “In the Carpathians and East Galld* 

Dame De Lorette is still In progress there is no change. Near Oravosel we 
1g to Berlin, further at- annihilated three companies of Germans, 

: in who attacked U6, and took the survivors 
_ oners to. the number of three officers 

. have, and M me#, after a bayonet charge.”
he. A.r" G
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sHreh 18, 9.80 p. m —The In
ounces that documents have 

reached the government Whowing that 
German consular officers In- Persia, and
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•amants There is little news from the eastern 
Ilclito front, and beyond the fact that the Rus- 

• J sians have again crossed the East Prus- 
amea Stan frontier in the far northeast, near 

Tilsit, and that they are continuing 
their offensive against the Austrians in 
Bukowina, there is not much change in 
the situation. -

The conference between the govern
ment and labor leaders to arrange for 
the acceleration of the output of war 
materials was continued in London to
day and adjourned until tomorrow, to 
complete the agreement which has been 
reached. The laborltes are desirous of 
making certain that the arrangements 
entered into now will not affect the 
workers after the war is concluded. 
Zeppelin Attacks Calais.

Paris, March 18, 1L86 p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was issued 
by the war office tonight:

“A Zeppelin airship has dropped some 
bombs »n Calais, aiming at the railway 
station. No serious material damage 
was done, but seven employes were 
killed.

“In Champagne we have made sen-1 
slide gains to the west, to the north and 
to the east of Ridge 196, northeast of 
Lemesnll, The enemy made a counter
attack but was repulsed. Our gains ex
tended eastward Into a ravine which 

from Ridge 196 in the direction of 
Beausejour.

“In the wood-of Consenvoye, north of 
Verdun, we have carried two German 
trenches and made prisoners.

“At Hartmann-Weilerkopf we have 
gained a little ground in relation to our 
previous position. The enemy’s losses 
wer- very heavy. His trenches were full 
of dead.™
The Belgian Army. '_Y' j

Paris, March 19, via London, 3.50 p. 
m.—The war office this afternoon gave 
out the following statement:

“The Belgian army continued its pro
gress on the Yser, its artillery bom
barded one of the enemy’s convoy on 
the road from Dixtmide to Lessen.

“From the Lys to the Oise there was 
artillery action. The enemy bombarded 
in particular the spur of the hill at 
Notre Dame De lurette and the villages 
of Carney and Maricourt.

“There is nothing new in the opera
tions In the Champagne.

“In Lorraine • there was an artillery 
duel, one of our aviators bombarded the 
railway station at Copflans.” v ■
Russians Report Progress..

will be erected in the neighbor-

, <|ihe The Gienartney,x Of
wgm■ggS^S, rfOterlde7^MT^
neutrals, especiaUy in non-contraband, ticularly pleasing to labo leaden IUsmmm ËËSHË^W NorCc^'foodstuffs'or ronffitiônri the nnions inm demoralization after the which gave no notice of her intention. In the scramble for boats one 6f &e 
rotirab^d bTjOOu^inter^pted uMM war. crew was drowned; the others, numbering forty, several of whom wire to-

naa»3ëS5taSÆ! a s-c '£d«2£’~ E- a»
forces, and not Its civUlan population, representative at the conference which kok. Siam, for London, loaded with 8,000 tons of rice.
Under the same circumstances, too, there i6 still in progress. “It wffi be tanta- , ’ if X Y fW ----------------- - fc ^

ss «tssâSto"
neutral countries of Europe if containing Kingdom. Firms whose business is London, March 18.. 2M P” —^he an early hearing before the
cotton or non-contraband goods ine- taken over 6y the government would be Norwegian steamer Elsa, from New Or- on the sei,ure of the fo
spective of ultimate destination. Siml- forced to respect the views of unions leans and Newport News for Chris- for Germany which the
lariy the Allies cannot, under the prev:-1 concerning conditions of work and grant tiania and the Swedish steamer Grek- on board. It was orginally believed that

FEEsMte AnotherStory CS» /
forces of Germany, and not its civilian______  J MiddSborou^ Deal, vfa London, March 18-The
P°Vulati<®-, yx-P *n/YC«4-WI -I The American legation at The Hague American steamship A. A. Raven, laden

8. Neutral countries of Europe may de- QI 1/6S Line LlOîl has advised Walter Hines Page, the with products of American packers,clare embargoes on re-excitation of UVtlVlt American Ambassador here, that the which was detained by the British au-
- o ... contraband or non-contraband, thus pre- J* T7" 1 1 cargo of meat on the steamer A. A. thorities on March 11, has been released.

The U. & Position. venting supplies from reaching Germany. v-v-j- IZ OB qynijlA R^ven, which has been held here at She proceeded for Dover to coal.
In preparing the protest to be sent to sovereign right the United V-L XVCLX loi. Lllltî Deal since March 12, has been consigned The cargo was consigned to dealers

z- » t, ., . j ,, ... States does not take issue, but it will . -pu,. Netherlands overseas trust. Con- in Rotterdam, and the British govem-]f.f Fra”CC’ the insl8t on «W- to =hJP to neutral ---------- Lquently itto expected that the Raven ment insisted, at the time of the steam-
staLtiaSn^fiSfow,S.80Vemmen î°ïïîtnee- Pladng the burden of stopping Copenhagen, via I»ndon, March 18, so2n will be permitted to proceed to eris detention, that it must be consigned
stanhaUy a,, fotiows: further progress on the Utter nations n 05 p. m._Another version of the al- Rotterdam. to The Netherlands Overseas Trust.

I .1* the action of the Allies is a themselves. ieeed destruction of the .r*!rts . ________
blockade, all commerce directly with In considering the above propositions, Karlsruhe-is nuhlkhed tnd«v ^7' — ----------------- :------------ t-------------------------------- r9------- ——

B5EB™ TO MOBILIZE WOMEN
TO REPLACE THE MEN

tries of Europe, contiguous to those at belligerents. D^mt™“ ^at ft ------------------------------------

ms 1
pKIsh tnraers would continue ' thtflr 
search for Qie XjSerman sea raider.

fleet and arrived In a German port.

Falls near 
would

of Glen 
a school 
of all the children of the i 
1 as those of the ad 
ig Pond.

h mbe
of German firms, have been en- 
in intrigues with the object of 

iting a Turkish invasion of Persia 
roomting a rising <rf the tribes

*■

Washington, March 18—The United 
States1 government considers that Great 
Britain and France, in the British order- 
in-council and in the accompanying 
notes, have not answered the questions 
propounded to them as to what warrant 
there is, under international law, for the 
establishment of an embargo on all com
mercial intercourse, directly and indirect
ly, between Germany and neutral coun
tries. ■••X; '} s 

It was stated officially at the State 
Department today that this government 
still does not know whether the action 
of the Allies is intended as a legal block
ade, or whether the ordinary rules of 
contraband and non-contraband are to 
be the legal basis for future detentions. 
On a determination of this question 
probably will depend, not only the nature 
of any steps which may be taken by the 
United States at this time, but also the 
basis for the many claims for damages 
arising Out of interruptions to Ameri
can commerce under the new policy of 
the Allies.

and ;

against Great Britain.
The former German consul at Bushire, 

on the Persian Gulf, who is now sta
tioned at Shiraz, aided -by Germans 
Indians from Berlin, says the India office, 
has been circulating pamphlets addressed 
to the Indian army calling- upon the sol
diers to “throw off the hated yoke, and! 
rise and kill your officers.”

A long appeal to the Mussulman soldi-. 
ers was also found, urging them to join 
in a “jihad” (holy war).

Telegrams are made public by the 
India office, which, it says, show that 
arms and ammunition consigned to the1 
German legation at Tehran were received 
through Bushire. These supplies weTe to 
be used to arm the tribesmen, who were 
to attack Bushire.
No Bread to Vienna.

Venice, March 18, via London, Marc If 
19, 1-48 a. m.—Reports received in Ven
ice from Vienna say that some thousands 
of the population of the Austrian capi
tal were unable to obtain bread la##1 
Tuesday, the new decree restricting pro
duction by one-fourth having caused at 
general dislocation of the entire baking 
trade. Stocks-of flour are declared to 
have run so low that in many placed 
bakers found it impossible to make 
bread, even with the less quantity pre
scribed, by the -decree.

The supplies of bread made were, 
everywhere speedily sold out, especially), 
in the suburbs, and 'late customers, un
able to obtain their portions, are said tef 
have stormed the bakeries in several dis
tricts. The authorities are reported to 
have endeavored to calm the people byL 
declaring that the bread shortage was 
only temporary. Bread and flour tickets, 
wtU -be issued in Vienna, and in alt3 
towns in Austria with a population oft 

beginning April 4.

ORT SESSION ■j-
and
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IF LOCAL HOUSE
tredericton, N. B., March 16—The 
ise met at 880 p. m.
Hr. Graham presented the petition of 

City of St. John -in favor of a bill 
amend the city assessment act and 
is relating to civic franchise.
[*he boose went into committee, with 
. Young in the chair, and agreed to 
Is to authorize municipal grants to 
i Canadian Patriotic Fund; to amend 
clerical error in the registry act; in 
l of cold storage; to.provide for mar

aud relating to the provincial
apital.
Hon. Mr. Clarke said he would call 
tention to the rule which provided 
at all Mils should be introduced with- 
ten days of opening of session, other- 
se a double fee was payable. It was 
eolutely essential for the business of 
e house, to progress as It should do, 
at private bills should be brought in 
thin the time limit. It was the in- 
ition of the government to firing down 

could at
ihembers

Ight have plenty of time to famiHar- 
; themselves with their contents and 

hoped members would bring down 
sir private bills, for the same object. 
Hen. Dr. Landry presented a state- 
rnt of the bonded indebtedness of the 
ST of Fredericton.

n. Mr. Clarke presented the annual 
t of the crown land department- 
house adjourned at 9.80 p. nt.'
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of their measures aS they 
earliest date in order that
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Bulgaria Heard From. >-^p

Paris, March 18, 10.10 p. m.—“The
Bulgarian government,” says the Balkan 
Agency’s Sofia correspondent, telegraph
ing Wednesday, “has just addressed a 
note to the Porte asking that measures 
be taken immediately to obviate the diffi
culties to which Bulgarian travelers are | 
subjected in passing through Turkish 
territory, or that otherwise the friendly 
relations between Turkey and Bulgaria! 
will he greatly imperilled.”

T-wntfopi March 18, 5.15 p. m,—The novel plan of the government to mob
ilize women to replace the men needed for war service, although only tentatively 
outlined by the board of trade, has created wide discussion in England, espec
ially in organized labor quarters which are somewhat disturbed at the prospect 
of the influx of thousands of untrained non-union women into the spheres of va
rious activities.

Miss Mary MacArthur, secretary of the Women's Trade Union League, an 
organization with a membership of 240,000, says there are at least 40J100 union 
women at present without employment, and she feels ft is incumbent upon the 
government to give them first consideration.

German Treaty With U. S. 
Carefully Studied Before 

Germans Were Arrested

49

II Of Slow CHEERS 
ALBERT LUMBERMEN Fine Treatment 

For Cruiser That 
Sank U. S. Ship

What a German Says.
Berlin, March 18—(By wireless to Say- 

ville)—A German merchant who recent
ly has returned from Egypt is authority* 
for the declaration that the whole of the 
Sudan, including Khartum and also part 
of Nubia, are in possession of the Der- 
vishers. The statements of this traveler 
are published In the Vossische Zeitung. 
He describes also an engagement near 
Fashoda last December, in which Gen- 

tinues. We have seized several villages eral Hawley, of the British army,' and a 
and heights and taken five guns, 42 ma- number of other officers and men lost' 
chine guns, many caissons and hundreds their lives. ; - . ' •
of prisoners.: '•

“On the right bank of the Niemen bat- 
ttes haV* ben fought near Tauroggen, 
and on German territory on the roads clared that they destroyed an Australian, 
leading from Gorzda to Memel. We cap- camp near the Pyramids on Nov. 19,
ttired her two guns, four machine guns, killing 200 Australians and capturing
two automobiles loaded with ammunt- guns and provisions. ••/wlwf •»
Mon. and a number of prisoners. ~~ - ^ =

“On the left bank of the Vistula there 1Be Uemuns B“7’
has been a violent artillery duel. On the Geneva, via Paris, March 18—German 
Bpura river, and in the Pilica region near troops have been energetically engaged 
Bogulslawoff and Opotchno, our fire dfs- for the past tew days fortifying all the 
pereed the troops of the enemy, who had valley of the Largue between Moos, Saint 
opened offensive operations. (Continued on page 6.)

Ii i ope well Hill, March 14—The snowy 
pother, which broke in on Friday, has 
Intinued intermittently for two days,
| the great satisfaction of the lumber- 
leti. There is still wheeling on jthSj, 
ont roads, but the fall of snow til thgef 
pods has aggregated nearly a foot in 
fcpth, which will improve conditions 
luch. Many parties have been WiffiMr 
Itherto, to get oiit their cord WOO^éti'-. 
pcount of scarcity of snow.
[Dr. Camwath, of Riverside; was in 
iedericton the past week, on a pro- 
bsional visit, arriving home today. 
Guilford Sleeves, a well-known and 

tspected resident of Weldon, Albert 
kunty, has been in the Moncton hospital 
re some time and underwent an oper- 
tion for internal trouble on Tuesday, 
«test reports received from him toe 
Lvorable. ' I ’ i' ’1
IW. £. Calhoun, of Cape Station, who 
as been quite ill, is improving.
Miss Lizzie Tucker, of Memel, who 

as had diphtheria, is recovering satis- 
Lctorily. The house has been quaran-

S^attle, March 18—It was asserted at consul, William Muller, and his assist- 
• 1 cmmty prosecutor’s office today that “ot, B. M. Schulz, at Seattle (Wash.)

->r Secretary B. M. Schulz, charging The department was asked to Investi- ti0n will be made public by the United 
Til With conspiracy to bribe an em- gate the case and the embassy was as- States government which might in any

k Company in violation of a state note that the Seattie authorities had ex- the GeLan eonvertTcruiser Prinz Eitel 
. the treaty with Germany dated ceeded their power in entering the can- Friedrich in the event of her command- 

il was studied carefully. According sulate to make search and also in serv- el's decision to make a dash for the high 
1,1 Mils treaty consuls are immune from 1”B the warrants of arrest on Muller and seas from Newport News. . „ , in Prnrrnl Villa

;z 2 jsx ri-sÆX’ ,:ss.J ££££& ««» -
and his secretory have not been to the State Department, did not say to overlook no point in preserving the -today within fifty miles of Tampico, 

carnally molested. that an actual search of the consulate strictest neutrality in the treatment of Coco Station, according to advices rë-
■Counsel foi- Muller and Schulz today had been made, but declared that officers the refugee ship. Secretary Daniels said ceived by the Villa Agency here and 
tarnished $1,000 bail for each, binding “had entered In order to make a search, he had received a partial report from the advance guard of the army is withm 

■n to appear for trial in the superior The charge on which the consul’s ar- the American naval officers who in- twenty-five miles of Tampico. Carranza 
r -urt, whenever ordered. rest was based was that of conspiracy, epected the Eitel with a view to ascer- forces holding the seaport are not so
A Protest til that he had been unlawfully trying taining the extent of repairs necessary to great in number.

°“8t to gain secrete of the Seattle Construct- make her seaworthy, and expected to re- In advices emanating from Monterey,
Washington, March 18—The German tag & Dry dock Company. It had been celve a final - report in the course of a General Villa is said to haveimposed ‘iTuVïM; teXÆ ®5

est served yesterday on the German them to British Columbia to parts. the conclusions of the board.

No Strike Likely Now. *oflp 

London, March 18—A strike of the 
London* firemen, which was threatened, 
is not likely to occur. About the- time 

the men were deciding to demand an 

increase in pay, the fire committee of the 
London common council, which controls 
the department, unaware of the men's 
meeting, met and decided to recommend 
a substantial increase In their wages.

Ill'S ■
ŒsüHsfeés M’ 1 &

Petroirrad, March 18, via London, 1.59 
à. m.—The following official communi
cation from general headquarters was is
sued tonight:

“In Russian Poland on the front, be
tween the Rivers Skwa and Orzyo. in the 
region of the villages of Serafln. Tartak, 
Wack and Ziomek, and also in the region 
north of Prs&snysz, the fighting con-

>- .f-‘

1

m

5.V.X"4
The merchant in question relates a I 

story of the alleged uprising of the Sen- 
ussl tribesmen in November. He deal

Italian Steamer Beached.

* Willemstad, Curacao, March IS—The 
Italian steamship Bologna, of 2,906 tons 
net, was beached today in a bay on the 
south coast of Curacao. The vessel 
probably sustained only slight damage. 
Before being run ashore the Bologna’s 
cargo was salved by thé- British wreck- 

' tag steamer Nemesis.

on of 1,000,000 pesos on 
certain persons, including foreigners and 
church authorities.
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